Technology Discussed in the Presentation:
“Personalized Learning through Blended Instruction”

Today’s Meet Room for Questions/Feedback: PL-VSTE

iOS App - Reminders on iPad for Recording Student Goals

LMS Shown in Presentation:
Schoology, iTunesU, and Canvas

Video Creation Apps Shown in Presentation:
Explain Everything, TouchCast

Apps Shown in Presentation for Immediate Feedback and/or Data Collection:
Socrative, Formative, Kahoot, LMS, Seesaw

Digital Journaling/Portfolios
Seesaw
• Recommended for app smashing - ChatterKids, ShadowPuppetEDU, Kid PicCollage, Popplet, Padlet, Book Creator, etc.

Apps Shown in Presentation for Dynamic Digital Products:
ShadowPuppetEDU
Toontastic
Daily Monster
Pixie
Corkulous
Aurasma (augmented reality)
DoInk - Green Screen
Skitch - image manipulation
Tickle - programming sphero
Google Expeditions - virtual reality
www.encyclopediavirginia.org uses Google Streetview for VR